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To ensure the ongoing accuracy of this book and its companion content, we’ve reviewed and
confirmed the errors listed below. If you find a new error, we hope you’ll report it to us on our
website: www.microsoftpressstore.com/contact-us/errata.
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Should read:
webHttpBinding
basicHttpBinding
WSDualHttpBinding
Reads:
...you should use MFC to communicate between applications. MFC
provides a wide variety…
Should read:
...you should use WCF to communicate between applications. WCF
provides a wide variety…
Reads:
A. ...Configure the Silverlight client to communicate
directly with customer support.
Should read:
A. ...Configure the Flash client to communicate
directly with customer support.
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Objective 1.3:
Review,
question 1,
explanations C
and D

C and D read:
C. Correct: Responsiveness is key here, and this approach relies on
client-side JavaScript and a separate server process to manage the
communications. Because the chat client is running entirely in
JavaScript, the server could return a page immediately without
waiting for customer service.
D. Incorrect: Although this approach would work, the server would
not return a webpage until after customer service typed a response.
Most users are not willing to wait several minutes while a page loads.
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Date corrected

Should read:
C. Incorrect: Although this approach would work, the server would
not return a webpage until after customer service typed a response.
Most users are not willing to wait several minutes while a page loads.
D. Correct: Responsiveness is key here, and this approach relies on
client-side JavaScript and a separate server process to manage the
communications. Because the chat client is running entirely in
JavaScript, the server could return a page immediately without
waiting for customer service.
"Changing the Reads:
hostname"
…and use en.contoso.com…
bulleted item
Should read:
…and use es.contoso.com…
Question 3
Reads:
answer
3. Correct Answers: B and C
Should read:
3. Correct Answers: A and C
Top of page,
Reads:
sample Visual public ActionResult Update(FormCollection collection)
Basic.NET code {
Person person = new Person();
UpdateModel(person);
return View(person);
}
Should read:
Public Function Update(collection As FormCollection) As ActionResult
Dim person As New Person()
UpdateModel(person)
Return View(person)
End Function
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